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Dear Chief of Editor

I really appreciate for the reviewing my manuscript, “A case of neurofibromatosis Type 1 associated with papillary thyroid carcinoma incidentally detected by thyroid ultrasonography”.

I read the comments of two peer reviewers. There was no problems which need major revision.

Dr. Yavuz Kosal checked that this report was not authentic. However, this is not a first case of papillary thyroid cancer(PTC) with neurofibromatosis(NF), this is the first case of PTC detected by ultrasonography in patient with NF. He requested some language corrections. Several spelling and language mistakes were checked by professional editing agency. I also highlighted all changes in the new manuscript.

Dr. Jung Guk Kim pointed out that the patient’s privacy should be protected. I am sure that there is no personal information like as ID number or name, and the photos were not included facial image in this report. And I received informed consent form patient.

Otherwise were all acceptable by reviewers.

I edited my manuscript to the endnote style of biomedcentral which was downloaded your homepage. If there is any other style of your journal, please let me
know.

Please check the revised manuscript.

Your kind consideration of this paper would be greatly appreciated

Sincerely yours,

Young Sik, Choi, M.D.

professor